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“My Spirit shall not always 
Strive with Man.ll..o.„.6 .

There is a lime we know not when,
A point we know not where,

That marks the destiny of man,
To glory, or despair.

There is a time, by us unseen,
That crosses ever,' path.

The hidden boundary between 
God’s patience and his wrath.

To pass that limit is to die.
To die as if by stealth,

It does not quench the beaming eye,
Or pale the glow of health.

The conscience may be still at ease,
The spirit light and gay,

That which is plaesing stdl may please, 
And care be thrust away.

But on that forehead God hath set 
Indelibly a mark,

Unseen by man, for man as yet,
Is blind and in the dark.

And yet the doomed man's path below, 
Like Eden, may have bloomed,

He did not, dots not, will not know,
Or feel that he is doomed.

He knows he feels that all is well,
And every fear is calmed ;

He lives, he dies, he wakes in hell,
Not only doomed, but damned.

O, where is this mysterious bourne 
By which our path is crossed ?

Bevond which, God himself has sworn, 
That he who goes is lost ?

How far may we go on in sin,
How long will God forbear ?

Where docs hope end, and where begin 
The confines of despair ?

An answer from the skies is sent,
•• Ye that from Goil*depart !

While it is called to-day repant,
And harden not your heart."

Keep your Promises.
The man in the Bible, “ I go, sir," and

dia. From the fact that the memoir is pre- ; that, had he affected authorship, he would 
sented within a twelvemonth from the death ' have excelled in that as well as in public
of its subject, it is equally inevitable that, speaking." The father so worthily revered , ,. , _____ . .
here and there, something relating to the \ completed his 83rd year ; the mother of ”ent not- 10 11 co‘ni - ■ * ’ a tae present 
dead must have been suppressed from pro- Newton lived to the same adyanced age ; but . m ever) * 01
per respect to the private feelings of the he himself died at 73. Abundant as were .s more common than for peraon. to rrfMte 
living. Time, which might hereafter have his labours, they left little mark of wear and promues or excite e peetei one w ten are 
permitted such details to be produced, would tear on that herculean frame ; and until he ne'er realized, t is an ea. v t. ing to give 
have obliterated others ; so that, if anything had passed three score years and ten, he had °ne * wo'd’ but » bardeJ\ to,.keef>,.

. U lost to the minuteness of the portrait, much but two or three attacks of illness: of one of n unwi ingness o 1 i * i»posi ion 
more U gained by the freshness ; and we be- these, however, he says, '• the doctors took 10 keeP °„n good terms w.ih a.I, a desire to 
lieve it will he allowed by those best able to about seventy ounces of blood from me, be- 

: judge, that no lineament is wanting, or left i fore the inflammation could be subdued. In 
1 defective, in the likeness here given of Mr. so doing “ the doctors" probably saved his 
: Newton as he was in public and private life, j life, humanly speaking, from being cut off 
1 in ministerial and personal character. : in the vigour of manhood ; but, at the same

The volume opens in the midst of rural j time, abridged from his old age those ten

get rid of importunity, together with a care
lessness and indifference as to what consti
tutes an obligation, lead many to say they ' 
will do a thousand things Which are never 
done, and which, indeed, if they had looked 
into their hearts, they would have discovered |

i scenes, such as existed in the last century in i years by which he failed to attain “ unto the bey had no real intention i,f doing. Some
! . „f ,h, S„„h killing of Yoa.iL, d„. of ,h, ,,.a of M," o, bofh bi. LZ “2

| Franc's Ind Anne? the parem™ of liTbrn j to his earlies^-irc?!! toPoTkington. and shall : co,,,7*rJ “ ubl^'me: °QU
Newton, occupied a farm at Roxby, between here produce two sketches from Mr. Jack- 15 as e . 0 non,,™,!, i i-6
Whitby and tiuisborough,and here they were son’s pages,-.be first of the young preacher and cooperation are"”!

i found by the early Home-Mtsstonanes of i htmself. , . garded as important. He i, not cordially in
.Methodism. Mr Newton senr., became m .. The writer of this narrative has a d,s- ft of object, or U pressed <lh
! i,me » C,lRS3 Leader’ ar?d hlred m tbe ne,8b- ; t.nct remembrance of Mr Newton (lor so we other engagemeni,, or prefen spending his 1
! b0“rï,00d ^ rel,?,ou" worib,P;, must now call him) at the time of b.s en- eveni V[th hi,own family circle, or over
i “Mr-and Mrs. Newton were greatly bless-jlrance upon h,s evangelical labours ,n the hu booSk,, and in his heart has no purpose to 
ed wuh respect to tbe.r offspring, having , Polkington Circu.t. He was tall, and well- accede to tbe pr#p0aition. Unwilling, how.

; s,x sons and two daughters, all of whom ! proportioned, possessing a fine open counte- e |Q ayQW bja real eenliBent,_ 0r6,0 ,
became examples of Christian godliness, and , nance, and was graceful in his appearance diiiobl;gin- he gives his word to be pr - ! I confess myself surprised and grieved

; four of their sons remarkable for their ta-1 Rnd action. His voice was a deep bass, of j of eQ fra„ea bl, speech as to leave ilmt! 'hat you should repeat the stale sarcasm—
1 leots and usefulness as Ministers of the Gos- j vast compass and power, and no less remark- jmpres«ion on the mind of bis friend Vir- from which tbe little wit it had in Dickens's
i pel. The following are the names of the able for the sweetness of its tones. He wore tua‘j| he ha3 iyen hi, promise . but"tbc oc- hands has long since been rubbed off by flip-
gifted children whom God graciously gave | a white neck cloth, and a black coat and • come3 ®nd pa3Sea w|tbout bis eyer pant use—against those who give money for

The old Church Bell.
I bear once more those mournfal bells 

Break or. the Sabbath air,
And to my lips comes back again 

The long mattered prayer ;
My heart reverberates with them.

To old forgotten chimes,
For with thcwe mournful bells are linked 

The thoughts of other time*.

The steeple where, a boy. I climbed,
Tbe tombs, the bending yew,

"■“he pulpit and the solemn aisle,
The unforgotten pew;

Th" moss upon the sloping roof,
The porch, the lowly door,

Are ' nked with forms whose memory 
They only can restore.

Like voices of the past they speak 
To unaccustomed ears.

And bitter thoughts coine swelling up 
With heart subduing tears !

And though their tones seem sad to me, 
My bosom watcher tells,

How full of hope have been the chimes 
Of those old mournful bells.

might read it before the American Philoso
phical Society, but abandoned the task, be
cause he could not give a bare catalogue ut 
mere specimens in le>s taan more than 
bulky volume. And all this it to b#

one
sneer

ed at, under Dickens's extravagin: fable ol 
Borroboala G ha—or whatever the absorb 
word be—and the making of flannel night
caps fur little negroes.—* Knickerbocker for 
April.

tears, wnen be was sen 
daughter, witii a heavy
d.*or of !ie chamber u ! 
soun tu be the entrance 
r« ;viun gave but a ’ 
her hereafter. Sh 
her wasted hand,—

: n>r :■/ «ijo.g 
in art Le entered ila
kh he 'varvd va» 
or tha.h : a:'d his 

* b!v i. of meeting 
extende her | tretit 
M > lather d y vu love 

V that 1 L,.(X 
tu ,;iv t-ill

Weeping Ministers,
A correspondent of the Congregationalist 

relates the following :
> One of the most popular effective living 
pulpit orator» in Lùt.don never got through 
a public prayer or sermon without floods of 
tears. In the matter of sensibility or per- ont’ request O. tny taiher, it 
sonal piety, he does not differ, probably in 
any considerable degree from many of hid

mo?”—“ My child, )tu k: 
you—t.h it you are more, dr 
the world besid»*.”—“But fatiivr— y^u.
love n e "" •• Why. my child, w . _wn nwo
me pain so cxqnj.-.i;c—have 1 m vtr g.xvn 
you any proofs of ujy low : ' “ I» t my
tiearesi father, do you i<-ve me ?" The* fa
ther could not un»wrer. S..e addtd— *1 
know my dear father that vt,u love me— 
thit you have been the kinui^i of païen » — 
and 1 tenderly love you — will Nw giant mo

th« dying
requestof your daughter—will you g. 
it ?” *• My dearest chihl, w.i.-a; jmi will

never to 
Tnu fa*

Missions and Missionaries.

brrtbr-n. who never weep in the pulpit at —though it lake all my proper;x — whnitver 
all. The immediate ciuee of hi* tears U a U he, it shall be grant.-u-l »-lgra-.; it. 
peculiar stated of the lachrymal gland, h — My dear father, 1 1>-u ut )>-u 
is related that once, in conversation with the apeak against Jesus ut Nazarvin • 
witty and sarcasnc Richard Winter Ilam.l- -her was dumb wuh a,u>„.»lmient. “I 
ton, he spoke of hie habit of weeping as a know," continued tlic dying girl. " l know 
thing which he could not help, ami ea.d he ] but little about tbi, Jesus, lor 1 »« - never 
had sometimes thought of submitting to a taught, but I know that lie is a Saviour, (or 
surgical operation as a means of restoring ! be ha: 
the diseased gland to its proper healthy »c- , been sick even fur lie 
lion. • Not lor the world,’ replied Hamil 
ton, 4 ue
has been the making of you

manifested himself to me » 
>ai\ a..

soul—1 feel that 1 am to L
ever think of suchk thing ; that gland -ball ever be wuh hnn-and now n.y dca 
n the making of your’ As I have father, do not deny me, I beg that >-u w,

From the London Watchman'

Life of the Rev. Robert Newton, 
D. D.

\ to them, and over whom their hearts yearn- 
i ed with parental joy and affection ;—Booth, 
i (who was born Feb. 24th, 1768,) Mary, j pare! 
; Francis, Thomas, Ann, Robert, Jacob, and 
John ; of whom only Francis and Thomas 

| now remain. The rest have followed their 
parents to the world of spirits."

Robert inherited from his parents a vigor- 
1 ous constitution, and the example of an un- 
; sullied life ; but the facilities for his intel- 
j lcctual improvement were limited at first to 
I the scanty instructions of a village scbool- 
Î master. For a short period afterwards, he ;
! was placed as apprentice to a person “ who ! 
j appears to have carried on the business of a 
I draper, grocer, and druggist the energies 
j and health.of young Newton, however, soon 
| drooped in a shop, and he returned to follow 
the plough and tend the cattle on his father's 
farm at Roxby. Here the religious cha
racter of his life was determined, partly 
through the instrumentality ol the late Rev.

waistcoat ; but otherwise, like most of his 
brethren, be was not very clerical in his sp

in preaching he was fluent and

having harboured a serious thought of cheer 
ing it with his presence. A mechanic is

missions of Christianity to distant heathen, 
as though they neglected the poor at home.

I engaged to do a piece of work. Ills impor- If the charge were true, they would richly

listened to this weeping preacher in a crowd
ed London congregation, he has made mo 
feel how much there is in the most familiar 
truths of Christianity, which ought to move 
men deeply. His simple,fervent utterance, 
enforced by tears, have seemed to me far 
more effective iban the keen logic and John-

earnest, exhibiting a maturity of judgment j ^ jt sha,| atlended to promptly ; deserve the redicule and the condemnation ; 
beyond his years. His memory was tenaci- : arrangements involving the convenience and for the same Lord, who died tor the salva- 
ous ; and in his sermons he often introduced comfort of (he fHmj)y depend upon it, and tion of tbe world, while he was on earth, 
striking and appropriate quotations from the t for ,be p^ive assurance that it went about hie native Judea and neighbour
-Night Thoughts’ of Dr. Young,—a book r r - ~
which he had evidently read with great ad- 0|ber D,rson would have been encaged. But j The very men and women, whom you re- I ,elf a reacbt.r, ever ifsiened to him without i

!-------1, r.„ .1- 1 command | ,k.., .e .a., hi.
are.

The Life of Robert Newton, by one of 
his oldest survivii

vantage, and which ut that time was very 
popular among young Methodists. In pub
lic prayer he was fervent, copious, and de
vout, expressing him«elf very much in the 
language of Holy Scripture, with which be 
manifested a singular familiarity, considering 
his youth. His ministry was popular, be-

sontau magnificence of the profound and i 
i . ... , »... ' learned Richard Winter Hamilton. And 1 j

should be done at ihe appointed time, some ; lng bumaria, doing good. But it is nut true. ^ not be|lt.Vy lbut lny mBll. wbo was him-
olher person would have been engaged. But j The very men and women, whom you re- 6e,f # preaclleri ever likened
the appointed day comes and goes, and not- ; proach for obeying the Master s command |tnniun„ lbal jf lbal lachrymal gland was bis ; accomplished daughter i
withstanding repeated applications and new j to send tbe Gospel to every creature, are, bg wou|d kre|) j, ; 'l"btre was a minister in : »’ I trust to that Savi<
piomises, weeks pass on before the first ham- ! with rare exceptions,tbe people whose hearts, tbe 3Qulb 0j Eno|and> n lew years ago, who i loved and honoured witout

and hands, and purses are most open to the n -
wants and sorrows of the needy. Take the

raer is struck, or the first nail driven.
The result of this looseness of speech and 

conscience is, first, great vexation and disap- 
i pointment. The party to whom such prom-

But the 
has de-

mc: 1 have 
mi of my 
lllr—ih*t l

ur
ill

never again speak against Jr.us »>i Naz- relll 
—I entreat you tp obtain a new lvsinineni 
that tells of him, and I pray that ynu may 
know him, and when 1 am no mure, y ou 
may bestow on him that love that was for
merly mine," The exertion overcame the 
weakness ul her feeble body , .-hr ceased, 
and the fathers lieait was too lull even for 
tears ; he left the room m great horror of 
mind, and ere he could again summon sul- 
ficient fort tude to return, the spirit of his 

had taken its fi ght, 
>ur whom site had 

seeing or know- 
The first thing the parent did aller

cause it was impresstve and edify ing ; and I jjft w(-re made re|ied „ n lbem- 
well recollect that I once mingled w„h a faitb|esene# of the other party _
group of pious villagers, who had come two j ^ a„ hig lang| and iubjec,ed him lo
miles to hear him, on a Sunday afternoon, mueh inconTeuience. He is impatient and 
and were returning, full of admiration that vexed> ives wfl unpleasan, tem.
a man so young could preach so well, when m llard lhingli and perhaps,
one of them emphatically said, • He will he commil' much sin.

tbe public* As the spring draws on, we 
^5^ thick of the coming Anniversaries, and have 

scarcely got familiar even with the idea that 
Robert Newton will attend them no more. 
For the second lime, Exeter Hall will this 
year be without his presence. On Monday, 
the first of May, 1854, his usual engage
ment stood for the Anniversary of the VVes- 
leyan Missionary Society; but he was not 
seen on the platform, and before the meeting 
closed, its assembled thousands heard with 
solemn emotion that the most laborious, po

of
e perio

which the Holy Spirit marks with His power, | Meibod'ist women were mostly seen in the 
and the spirit of the world with obloquy. yi|, wi,h red c|oak3 and black sdk bon- 
It was not long before he began to preach, ! ° ■ ■

Then, also, confidence is destroyed in the 
and talent should prove a snare to him, by person who made the promise. The word 
being an occasion of pride and vanity. In the 1“tler h“d been pledged and ,f he has 
social intercourse he was frank, communica- la-led to keep it once, he ma, fa,I again, The

and his en-1 «"e11™ °* his deception, eg discovered

John Kershaw, whom he was wont to call
his spiritual father.* At so early a period | a great man it he only keeps humble;’ fear- 

friends, is now before j did he feel persuaded that he should become | iu|, apparently, lest his fine person, voice,
a Methodist preacher, that his first outline !......................... "* L*
of a sermon,—which is a very fair treat
ment of his text according to the analytic 
method,—and which aascareiully preserved 
by him, was drawn out before he was twelve 
years old. It was not until some time alter 
his intercourse with Mr. Kershaw that he 
was enabled fully to enter into newness of 
life. The memorable day was the 26lh of 
Februaiy, 1798, and we are thankful to Mr.
Jackson for mentioning that it occurred dur
ing one of those periods of religious revivH

had the gift of tears in a remarkable degree, j ™g.
r , both in the pulpit and out of it ; according j committing to the earth Ins last earthly joy,

subscript,on-list of the cban.ablc societies [q what ph.;iological principle, I am unable j was to procure a Testament, tins he read-
and of missionary societies, and you will find (q \ £ave 8een blm, 0„ meeting tu the I »ud laugh, by the spirit Irum above, is now
a majority of ihe same names on troth. Take 3(ree' a „ m#n wbo wai about lo leave numbered among the meek and humble fol- 
the men most active in the noble associaucm hij |alb'r,s bou3e> (ake one 0| lbti | |oWcrs of tbe Lamb, — NimpU
lor the systematic relief of the poor in New Und3 m h- auJ ad(jre;iS him in a strair, ol Sketches.
York, or other Cdristian cities and they are a!mo8t le„lal tenderness, while ins tears
men who sustain Chnstian missions most rtow.ed with the readiness and freedom ol an

shower. Yet bis feelings ceriainly

live, cheerful, and yet serious; 
lire demeanour was marked by strict propri
ety, so that he became a general favourite."

Our second picture is that of a Yorkshire 
Methodist congregation in those days.

“ On the week-day evenings tbe men usu
ally appeared in their smock-frocks, and on 
the Sabbath-day in coats of a russet colour, 
with a red kerchief round their necks. The

that he is not to be relied upon, fixes a mark

liberally. The admirable women, who man
age with such untiring zeal our asylums for 
the orphans, the widows, the aged, the out
casts, are I venture say all of them Contrib
utors to Christian missions. Wbo went first 
into that region of the shadow of death, the 
Five-Points, and shed the light of mrrev on 
the vile and hopeless, but advocates of Chris
tian mission»? When » sudden calamityupon him, and takes ear* net to put himselt ! .k -

in the way of future disappointments, and demand’ ,mmed,a,e COntr,bu,,°nfl for ,’uirer-
advises his friends in like manner.

Hence, too, the man who makes and breaks 
promises is a loser in the end, so far as mere 
self-interest is concerned. In order to keep 
his business, or not disoblige customers or 
friends, be pledged himself for what he 
knew, or might have known, would not be 
done. Instead of promoting his end by this

pular, and successful of the advocates 
Missions, had peacefully bidden farewell to
rin and death, and had entered on the pre- It was not long before he began to preacli, j "remarkable for their neatness and ab- j T‘“‘.“"Ti6-T" Tt 7 "“rvious Sabbath morning into that rest of which after the example of his brother Booth poncB of ornameDt, The sound of iustru- ; ^“mer"» and the^'ad^rae advi^' 
the Sabbath is a type. On the last Monday “ He preached b.s first sermon ,n a cot- memal muaic wa3 neyer heard in these rus- du"wî l humRedd'old more ha m 
in the present month, when this year s An- j tage at Lyth, a village near Whitby. An ; (jc agscmbllcS| and lhti UM. of a lUne-book ' , ."m the trmh
nual Meeting comes round, Dr. Newton’s aged roan now living, who was present on j wag unknown- Tbe singing was perhaps [,han *rankly 10 have tola 
memoir will have been read by many of those j the occasion, says, that the text which he i n0, always scientifically correct, and such as ou,9et-

ers—like that in Hague-street, for instance 
—to whom and by whom is the appeal made, 
but to Churches that maintain and preachers 
who advocate mission» to the heathen ? And

Threshingfloor in tho East
April Shower. Yet hi. feeling, cenn.nly j w , f be plaldl 0f Hmni, by a pa.l 
were not deep, ,f they were not the precise , mo;mlain range ol Z „.ak. In
opposite of that. And m the pulp.l he had j £ ^ found clu.,. » of btook lent,
neither large thoughts, nor any peculiar se- bc,ongin^ |||U llo,n.ld Kurds, and the hill

sides were covered with :heir fl .c'ks Tlio 
summit of a high peak overhanging ihe road

verity of demonstration. But he had u 
pleasant countenance, he had u sweet, per-
suaaive voice, be had tear. ; and wuhal he j ^ M b ruill, ol , cisllc, formerly
had Ibo largest congregation In US eountry, be^b P Kurdi»li chiefs, who levied black 
number,,,g ten or twelve hundred,™whal , > travel|L.ra, and cam. d depre-
charactertenzed by intelligence; he had a ; "V .... *, . n „ . , • „i l *'_• ,i ..«a dations into the plains. Un n-achit.g thenumerous church, eminently active and gen-; vii . • ii „ i i top of the pass we had an uninterruptederous ; and he retained his popularity almost | y 1 1 .
,o the lime of his death, which was when he i °/'he Sudhnn, Dhan’ f1 ,e ' 'b 
was old and full of days, while the astuie and 1 la^ °f k’lra‘!o1' whrre h,i"r'' ' tho

you know that the spirit of the Uos- ^ f ,u lh|| Uiule of life oll another and a ox«n ®vcr lî,° 6rHf „ , . ,
pel has inspired love to our neighbours as different ground. Cornelius Winter j >l|nd. ,b" B1"0"!”1 °‘ Ku,rd,:h l'.or"in,en’ W:U1
ourseives. u. Ls of WUitefield. • I hardly ever knew him .lon" •I?” îv* ^ ^

. Blame us not, then if after remembering J ,bro h B sermon withoul weeping formed one of those scenes ol E»,tern trave.

. the poor at home, not less liberally, perhaps, . mQre or ,ess . alld H ain> . it was only by be- whlcb ,eaTC an ‘nd,,!,blti| ,"P.r,*,!'n on 
than yourself, we prefer to spend some Imle ; ,ull,Vin„ hi, ami tears, that a nerson "=ag'na"o". «"d, bring back m aller year.- I ». , . . . ,. ; ou, mm,;. Bvi.,i„„v«ii; »— —- j - , j. , , . j — » . - ■ „ ! holding his attitude and tears, that a person 1 c v , .Who will deeply feel his absence. The work ! selected as tbe foundation of his discourse wQu|d baye thrown [landel inl0 raptures of The worst result of all, however, is the m- more, not m shows, and festivals, and spec- I <-ou|d ^e„ conceive ol the effect/ i, may be indesmbahle feelings of pleasure u„ J repose.

'dished but for , was, • We preach Christ crucified ;’ a sub- ; deli„bt . blll it was lively and devotional.— j»ry done by the failhlesa promisor to his taules, but in sending the religion, which is I
1 ___ 11 1     : » « _ 1. : „ 1. L.. n,:.L ..nauiovninn I c * " * • i morol nrinoinl OC Will fotJCr intArnril. _   - » —would have been sooner puhlis The threehingfloor, which added so much to

piety. But it may be asserted with equal 
confidence, that with a different constitulion-

Karagol, had been seen in nil the villages 
we had passed during uiir du\ \ journey.

wuuiu -------- f---------- ! - • ...... uoeui i um u -ua lu.ij bub u,iv«vm|... , - . . . «it.- . i------ - -. — 1 readily granted that there was a connection 1 . ,
the severest domestic lo-s which could have ject to winch he adhered wtth unswerving : Any repfctilion9 in the tunes were usually own moral principles. Whatever interpre- our most precious enjoyment among -hose i bc[we;.n Wbitefield'9 tears and his seraphic , lbe bcHUlJ, and st of >"c,ur,i at
befallen his venerable friend and biographer ; fidelity to the end of his ministerial life, j s ' . the women afone . and ,he man who j -ation he may put upon his language, and wb0 have no Bible, and no Sabbath, and no
Owing "to this bereavement, Mr. Jackson ! Upon the site of that cottage now stands a j offe,lded a„a;nst ,his regulation was almost however be may endeavour to excuse him- | hope of heaven !
fears that an air of pensiveness may have small Methodist chapel, the pulpit of which | ^ [0 receive a rebuke from the preacher, self, he baa uttered a falsehood. The repe- ] ---
been thrown over some parts of the narra- i is placed over the very spot where the youth- I who felt that tbe enlire service was under i tHion of such obliquities deadens his moral j
live, and if so, no reader would have com- j ful evangelist, standing behind a cliair. pro-1 h-|$ immediale direction. Sometimes the j sense, so that, after long practice, be thinks

i farmers’ labourers, who arose early in tbeplained; yet wc have not ourselves found claimed salvation 
any undue shadow attending the course, as blood of the cross, 
here delineated, of the most energetic, cheer 
ful, and unwearyable itinerant of all the 
Minister, of the present century. Mr. Jack
son’s tone and style are both so pure and 
clear, that Robert Newton himself is beard 
and seen in every portion of tbe biography.
There is neither gloom nor langour to be 
traced on any one of these delightful pages ;

through the sacrificial nothing of giving and breaking his word. can not be barbarous or cruel, or even un-

1 : CUll liuciluc, liuu nuu n uiui.i cm wiichiuuwh- i - .You will admit, that where Christianity a, tcmp(.ram(,nt| though wlth a piety still The abundant harvest had been gmliercd in 
lives, the arts, aud comforts, and virtues «» I more serap|HC. bis impassionnte sermons an' ,llf‘ '',,s nnw l" ^ "iresl,cd
life most abound; that a true Christian , hHHn ,/ro. Therefore, let not . »"d stored for the winter 1 to. proc-tswould have been dry. Therefore, let not , ... , ,

him that weepeih dispiae him that weepe.h »lld
not ; and let not him that weepe.h not judge | 'n P«'r™rchal times, 
him that weepeih.

morniug and worked hard through tbe day, i At last, he can tell an untruth every day of , kiod: wby, then, reproach us for an endea- 
in tbe following year Robert Newton was |ound j, difficult to avoid drowsiness under a his life, and not even be conscious of impro- j vour to send Christianity, the teacher of 

accepted as a canditate for the itinerant j se!.mor)i especially if it were somewhat bea- priety. j love, and mercy, and gentleness, to the de-1

ministry, and was appointed by the Confer- j y_ or moderate length ; and in such cases , The lessons to be drawn from this subject ' graded, the ignorant, and the sensual, in
ence to the Pocklingion Circuit, he not hav- ; prcacher seldom hesitated to request are,—1. That we should weigh well our whatever land they live, or whatever be the 
ing then “ fully completed the nineteenth | sQme Qne tQ aWake tbe sleeper. I well re- words. Strictly interpreted, perhaps, your color of their skin ? Because we love our ,
year of his age.” On his way to the Circuit, i member an bonest man 0f this class, who vo-! language may not have necessarily implied neighbour at home, must we forget our o|  —, , , - , , , ,
he met a physician, who advised nim to re- |untariiy ci06ed his eyes, that be might hear 1 an absolute obligation ; but if such an im- i Lord’» lesson, in bis parable of the Samar- jng afi o]d gnd hlgh|y respectable clergyman I the an*ma|s muzzled—" l hou «hall not muz 

a an.4 nnt throw «wnv liin abilities. 1 . __ _j:.*  —i .<•/»«;.»« . ..«a pression was mudey the injury is done. And» iian; that fverv man is our neitrhbour ? _ .i  ..... ......» .. t«.« k <»knn

The Jew.

arly such as it was 
The children either 

drive horses round and round ovet ilia heaps,
| or, standing upon a sledge stuck lull ol sharp 
flints on the under part, are drawn by oxen 

1 over the scattered sheaves. Such were 
“ the threshing sledges armed with teeth," 
mentioned by Isaiah. In no -instance anj

turn home, and not throw away his abilities, (be sern)0n with undistracted attention ; and, , „ .
ing as be would “ never get anything among the hearing tho preacher say, - Some one of you 2, That in all transactions it is best, in every

solemnity, due not to any laboured effort of | Methodists." Several limes afterwards he baye ,be kindne8S t0 awaken that good man,’ ! sense of the term to be honest- If a request 
tbe biographer, but to the fidelity and gran- j had better counsel, though accompanied by I opened bjs eye8i and 8aidi « I am not asleep, : cannot be complied with say se.
deur of the picture of Robert Newton’s part- offers which would have led him from Me- | yjr j am ijstening ;0 ail that you say."— j fail, for the time, to please a

’ <1 . I   mi, n ’nnlLntio ' st.nJi.m A* ClipliniT In 1 Sfli tKtl I n l) H- __ . . ^ .r- II » I— .1 B./NM ™;il

You may 
customer or—__r........  , ... -..................„--------------,, . , missionaries _ ...

ing hours, seen in “ the setting sun’s pathetic thodism. At Stirling, in 1804, the Inde- | ^r. Newton being a young man, was not friend, but in the end you will have gained thing of generosity, that we should “ give tbe lineaments/of
li„ht." - pendents offered to build him a chapel, and wonl to (ake tbe8e iibertfog with his heurers, his respect and confidence. It is a great "

This work was judiciously committed to the a few years later bis wile’s uncle promised | aQd big preacbing wa8 8Uch as to command I thing to have men say of you, “ His word is
Rev. Tho». Jackson, as one not only in every to be at the expense of erectinglhim anepis- i yxed and generai attention." as true as steel. If he has said it, it will be
other way qualified, but as the observer of copal church in London or elsewhere, if he _n hie work Mf Newton had „e. done." “ A good name," says the wise man,

Travelling lately through the western part 
of Virginia, I was much interested in hear

... , ing an old and highly respectable clergyman, ; ,.
itan, that-very man is our neighbour? give a short account of a Jew, with whom *!e the ox when he treadell. out il.ee

How ha -6 we received Chr,stianity-we he had lately became acquainted. He was but they linger to pick up a seamy „.o„iI-ul 
who live on the other ?ide of the world in a preaching to a large and attentive audience, M theY urK,,<1 on 1 . H>\*. 11 h ' *
land unknown when Jesus died, but from when his attention was arrested by seeing a youngg.rls, to whom the dul.e. ol ihv ihros .-

» And is it not just, to say no- man enter baving ------------- - ' - - '"efloor are chi. Ay asrogoed. Ihe gram is

copal enuren in x<onaon or eiacwiicrc, u uc j wor^ \ewton had ne-
Dr. Newton'S ministerial and platform la- ; would leave the Wesleyans ; but such pro- ; “^^"^etimes*, temptations to aban j “«• rather to be chosen than great riches."
pours, Irorn the commencement ol hts evan-1 posais never occasioned him a moment s he-1 f b depressing

- ■ ' — Returning to the account ol his uu“ " - - - ~ —gel leal career at Folkington to its close at 
Easinglon in the same district ; and as his 
bosom friend, his colleague at Wakefield, 
and connected with him for half a century 
by that intimate pastoral fellowship wich ex
ists, to the same degree and extent, in the 
ministry of Methodism alone. It was so com
mitted by the family of Dr. Newton, who 
furnished Mr. Jackson with data and docu-

sitation. Returning to the account 
first setting out, we find this description by 
Mr Jackson :—

“ In those times a Travelling Preacher, 
generally speaking, was expected to be pro
vided with a horse, and a pair of saddle-bags, 
in which he carried his bible, and such other 
books as he might need, his shaving appara-

Before

seasons that he took counsel with John Hart, 
a local preacher, who, as Newton often al-

every mark of a Jew on 
his face ; his was well ,

fre'-fy as we have received ?” Indeed, how dres8ed and his face was noble, though it 
can we be followers of Jesus, and disobey bis j «-as evident that Ids heart had lately been 
parting command, to “go and teach all na- j |be habitation of ,-orrow. 
liona, baptizing them in the name of the Fa- and was all attention while an unconscious 
tber, and of the Son, and of tbe Holy Ghost ?" tear was often seen to wet his manly chiiek, 

It is the fashion to talk lightly of such After service the clergyman fixed his eye 
missions, as if they had done nothing or but steadily upon him, and the stranger recip- 

......................... . 1 good minister

ingfloor are chi. fly assigned, 
winnowed by the men and women, win, throw 
the corn audsiraw together into (he air with 
a wooden shovel, leaving ihe wind to carry 

He took bis seat, 'he chaff, whilst the Seed falls to the ground 
The wheat is then raked into heaps,and left 
on the threshingfloor until the tilln gatherer 

! has taken his portion.—L vj ird's Discove- 
„ [ ries in the Ruins of Nineveh and Babylon.

Visit the Sick, ] little for^mankind"; yet, setting aside relig- rocated the stare, and the
forwards told the story, “ after hearing all I j Go to the hushed chamber, the darkened ious progress, do you no; know dear Knick- going up to him, said,-sir, am 1 correct- 
bad to say about leaving the work, answered room-go and breathe word, of tenderness erbocker, that the mumphs of the miss,on- „rn I not addressing one of^the children of 
with a look which I shall never farget, ! and sympathy. Shrink not from the pallid ary, even m human science, are unparallel Abraham.- You are J 
• You dare not.’ ” Long time subsequemly, ' face, L wasted form t for you, too. are mor- led by any other agency ? Auhe beginning ltldt 1 meet a Jew m a Chnst.an assembly .
when Dr. .Newton was full of year, and ho- tai, and ma, one day feel.he needof ,he .ym- j of the present century the known languages The lolluwidg n.rative was the substance

tus, and a change of clean linen.
menu which give the work an authority and j Robert left home, his father bought him a j 

"interest it could not otherwise have posses- horse ; and when the day of his departure 
sed and which will make it, as long as Wes- arrived, considerable excitement prevailed, 
levèn literature endures, the only standard j not only in the family, but among the neigh- 
and authentic memorial of Robert Newton, j hours. Ann Newton inscribed on tbe wall 
Of these indispensable aids to his undertak- j 0f her brother's room, • This is the Lord s 
!.. hloirranher ob-érves .— s doings, and it is marvellous in our eyes.’—
‘ e The materials tor the life of Dr. New- He left his home with the tears and blessings counselled and encouraged as a young 

have LTn found ,0 be far more rich and Of many; hi. father’, heart yearned over preacher but who wa, now a Doctor of Di- 
inle than they were apprehended to be.— him, and he accompanied his son a few miles unity, and one of the mo=t popu ar pu ic 
Z-lnL ?ha hi, was a course of incessant across the moors, and with a faltering voice speaker, m England- Hi. request wa, com- 
"n”m" 'hat h he had kept no at length took hi, leave, saying, • Preach re- | plied w„h ; a conveyance wa, provided ; and,

nour, he happened to be attending a Mi,si- palhy you now so cruelly deny. Plead not j of the world-,hose reduced togr.mm.r und ol h,s reply : He was a very espeCable
onary Meeting a, Pocklinton, when the fol- excess of sensibility ; that heart is only truly 1 translalion-were only one or two over ,nan, of a superior educat on, who haUUt.-^
lowing incident occurred : aen.itive that never shrink, from duty, and forty ! now, the Scriptures are published by ,y come from London, and with h,s books,

44John Hart, of Thornton, who was far dreads only the wrong. Go not with kind the Bible Society, c it y t 1 ® *
advaoced in life, and very infirm, expressed words alone,—let acts, if possible, accom- boaM ° 'lînnken'Sanèuaees VVhero else is 
an earnest desire to be conveyed to Pock- pany them. Be the sufferer a Christian, and ffy spoken g 6 
lmgton,that he might once more see and hear ; you shall supply oil to his fainting spirit,— ! 'here such a "easure^0. f, gy .
Robert Newton, whom be had known, and be he impenitent, you will never find so 1 » f«* >ea"1,, "“’. ,nrl Great ?

When, 
for

Britain and

am
Knowing that hit was
activity 1 concluded that — « w» - — . r
dailv tournai of his proceedings, and that his i pentance, faith, and holiness, my lad ; to 
correspondence consisted of scarcely any-1 which the voune evangelist resoo
thinu hut laconic answers to applications for 
ministerial serv.ee. In this I have been 
pleasingly disappointed. He did not, indeed, 
keep any journal, except during the tia*® 0 
his visit to America ; but bis leiters to Mrs. 
Newton, which he wrote when he spent any ^ 
considerable time from home, and which she

which the young evangelist responded, ‘ I 
will father.’ They then parted; but before 
Robert had completed his journey across the 
moors, he dismounted, fell upon his knees on 
the ground,"and earnestly invoked the bles
sing of God upon himself and his future la
bours." , ,

Mr. Newton's father survived until 1816,

1 u‘V<!Lr, ^his,.in,edn«rent in a beautiful scene which immediately followed this dis- reed." “O « is.olonesome,-
and thankful- memory ofh.samfod » closure, and lhe feeling which was excitod glad to see you and there are to
been produc sketch of his I'fe and character bo,h in lbe Docq,- and the devout peasant, in," to.d a young mva id fnend, ,

. Newton, and published in an octavo pamphlet of y cenerallv. mav be more ed her apartment one day. “ I ai

kindly placed at my disnosal, I found to be 1 and it deserves to be mentioned that the only 
Singularly copious and ,‘mere,ting." | Hteràry effort which hi. son ever attempted

The beat use, wc -cannot doubt, has been was on the occasion of that father » dea . 
made of these resources t and we have the i Mr. Jackson says that he " emba me< e 
greatest reason fur satisfaction 
ness lor the volume which has
ed. Yet so ubiquitous was Dr. Newton, and | published — --------- ...
so well known to tens of thousands in a cir- seven pages, and which is the only produc
ed of acquaintanceship wider than any other ; tion of his pen which he ever commuted to 
roan has possessed since the days of Wesley, the press. It affords ample proof, however, 
that in every place each of Mr. Jackson’s | 
reader* will remember something of Newton ! 
which has not, and the whole thereof could 
not have been related, unless the biography 
Lad been worked lo the entent of a cyclopse-

iest he should be incommoded by the crowd 
in the chapel, he was placed in the pulpit.
In the course of his address Dr. Newton re
ferred to the early years of bis ministry, and 
in the fact that he had once consulted John 
Hart on the subject of resigning his charge 
in the Circuit, when John uttered the signi- 
cant declaration, 'Yoc dark NOT.' The 
Doctor then said, I wonder whether John 
Hart is alive or not;’ and John, who was 
deeply interested in the statement, respond- cies. 
ed, with a shrill and tremulous voice, in his shown to the sick 
own native idiom, *1 is here, Sir,’

easy access to his heart; yoo will never treaties with China, and
plead more successfully with him to yield our own country sought to get the advantage, 
that heart to the Saviour. “It needs | where did they took for the tongues end pens
not great wealth a kind heart to show.’’— that could speak for them with that strange 
andgI have known tbe gift of a few wild nation in their umque language ? To the 
flowers to cause tear, of joy to 9ow from the universities or the legislative halls No. 
eye. of an invalid. TheJ long wasting hours Parker, the medical missionary, who had 
of de,ease are hard to bear, notwitb.t.ndmg spent half his We m heahng 'he .ick and 
all that human kindness may do to soften , preaching the Gospel on the shore ol that 
them. Go with ao affectionate heart; for empire, was our interpreter; and Morrison

the son of the man who went there fitly“love is the mightiest agent in tbe universe.' ,------------ , , , u ---- ------- -
—and this world roust be loved into good- 1 years ago, and translated the Bible and made sprinkled with gray should place his wh- 
ness afier the pattern of the blessed Savior ; a Chinese dictionary» was the interpreter of affection on this oniy child of his love— 
it can never be driven. Portray not Gog's Great Britain ; and, if I mistake not, France pecially as he knew no source of bappim

... « ». ___- q tirrular sprvtriiz tn a mis- , i • , i , -■in/'t .Ir-vV.

his riches, and a luvely daughter of seven
teen, had found a charming retreat on the 
fertile banks of the Ohio. He had buried 
the companion of hia youth before6!»» left 
Europe ; and he now knew no pleasure but 
the company of his endeared child. She 
was indeed worthy of a parent’s love—she 
was surrounded by beauty as a mantle, but 
her cultivated mind, and her amiable dispos
ition, threw around her a charm superior to 
any of the tinselled decorations of the body. 
No pains had been spared on her education, 
she could read and speak with fluency seve
ral different languages, and her manners 
charmed every beholder : no wonder then 
that a doling father whose bead was now

bole 
es- 

mess
beyond this world, being a sirict JC1V< 
had educated her in the strictest princip.es 
of his religion arid he thought he ha pre
sented it with an ornament. Not long ago 
this child was taken sick, the rose faded 

heek, her eye lost ns hre, his

• The Lfh of tbe Her
Teouse Jacsaea. Loud a ft xlv.,etf.

Boeiir Hiwiof, 
i. Jobe Msecs.

D. 0., by 
iW. Ire.

• Ur- Kershaw survived Dr. Newton..end dltd ><.g.t.°l‘-* 
Newington so recently m in January of tbt p-owt yee ■ 
Another of the petrisicbe of Methodirm «thus remov
ed. An outline of Mr. Kenbiw’s laboo»s will be found 
l«i tbe funeral sermon preached by the Ke* Luke u w iee- 
roun, and poblkfctd by Mr. Meson We hive much plea
sure lu referring to this record, and would •tt#****t{* 
thought wi ether e most Interesting volume m-fbt not De 
mnde hy binding together this end similar mlwltM * 
those wh) have psssed owny from m*—of the fitters and 
»etten efetrleruel.

threatening., but plead hi, love-bis mer- wa, indebted for a similar service to a mu- 
Let not harshness of manner be ever stonary. XX hen XX ells William., the Amer- 

, „„ suo.u to the sick ; but with gentleness re- ican missionary printer was, a few years 
The member that God “ breaks not the bruised ago, in Paris, the French savans pronounced 

lonesome,—I am so him the first svnologist in the world. The
so few come Geographical Society of Paris—I forget its i lr0.n i,er c 

as I enter-1 exact title—some few years since publicly j strength decayed, and it was apparent to an 
, .• , | „„„ h»-.or» her anwrtment one day. “ I am afraid," recorded a vote, declaring, that by far the !bat the worm of dcsea.e was rioting in lbe

and in t e ™ee :uj ■■ ^ she continued. “ that my friends have got greatest share of their special branch ol core of her viials. The father hung over
easily conceive a . tired of seeing my pale face, and listening to knowledge had sprung from missionary zeal : I the bed uf bis daughter wi;h a heart ready

my complaints ; but I never tire of those I nor can you trace the history ot any people to burst with anguish ; he often aitemnied 
love." And it is a well establish*» truth 

See to it, my soul, that thy life of faith, tbat 0f the noblest and purest spirits

Prayer for Christ’s Presence,
Thr prayer for a revival of million is 

almost h btereotyped part of our pubii : and 
social petitions. But do wo realize «7 (hat 
ihe answer to that prayer involve? Aru 
we ready to take borne that answer tu < -r 
hearts arid live* ? Would riot tü'; c■■ nm^ 
of Christ into our church«*s wi;h itic -p-; : -ii 
manifestation of his holine?»; involve a 
purifying process, which would n » cm** o ir 
worldiiness, and burn up like druvs uur d.tr- 
ling pleasure*? We pruy that Chri-t wuu.d 
come in the denomination <>f the Spirit aud 
of power. 4‘ But who may abide thu day of 
his coming, and who ►hail stand w l,en t.e 
appeareth F Are jou, Cliri.-tian reader, of 
whatever name and standing, are >ou will
ing that Christ, in all the severe spirit i .1 ty 
of hia doctrine and precepts, ami the bright 
holiness of bis character, should come iuro 
your place of huiineas, your shop, your fiC« 
tory, your store, your counting-room, your 
office—wherever you conduct your worldly 
affairs—and search each tran-dC-ion w.th 
those eyes which are as a flaming tire? — 
that he should be near yo i when you buy 
and when you sell, when yoj spe.-tk and 
when you act ; that your whole bu-m-ws life 
should be subjected to his ordeal o; tire ?

Are you willing that Corist nh. jl 1 come 
into your domes;ie circle, and scan your de
portment when you are lea-t revived and 
cautious, and most like yourself, — that he 
should mark your intercourse with ihe fam
ily, your habitual vonver-ation. your man
ner of discharging all relative duties ? Do

[To be Continued ]

and tby life of" hope, are both founded 
Jesus, and not the sense that thou hast 
these precious things. The things are the 
same, how different soever, at different times, 
thy view of them may be.—Eawk*r.

10 God ever made, are called to wade through 
°* the “ fiery furnace of affliction." Go, then ; 

you shall learn invaluable lawns of hope 
and trust,—go, it is Cbrisllike, and his is a
sure rewérd.—Mtrmnf Stir.

he often attempted you really desire the inspection, the ou- 
since the Christian era, without toeing ihe converse with"her. yet he seldom spoke ..ant presence and watch of Him “ho is 
missionary most active in beneficial révolu- but in the language of tears ; he spared no j 10 °l e y 0 y
lions, if not the earliest authority for authen-|,roub!e or expense in procuring medical as- Are you willing that Christ shou! i co-ne
tic facts. A friend of mine once undertook ! silence, but no human skill could extract 
to prepare a paper On the contributions of ,he arrow of death now fixed in her heart. 
mittionariss to Sct«*e«—™eeniD6 particular- j The father was walking in a small grove 
ly those relating to natural history—that he I near his bouse, wettioy bis stlpsj with his

into the social circle which yuu treq :.-.nt 
and the scenes of recreation to uliic i you 
resort? Is there no company that you
choose, and pleasure that you seek, where

A :
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